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I: lie GovI.o
equal rights for all students in
ICenan Stadium seating .passed a
critical point with the - aurninis-traio- n

yielding to the protests of
fourteen major student orgairbsa-lio- ns

and virtually every respon-
sible student leader.

y TBeir DeedsAn s Operi Letter To Governor Scott:
Honorable Kerr Scoii, Governor
Executive Offices
Raleigh, N. C.

yielding to tradition, this col-

umn takes cognizance today of a
lew of the major accomplish- - it

anniversary of the laying of the
cornerstone of Old East Building,
should have been selected as the
date for the biggest news story
of the, year.

On that day the struggle for

So much for the accomplish
ments of the past year. A later
column will relate a few of the
conspicious fizzles.
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again
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ures of
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4. Expression
of sorrow

Dear Sir, ments of Carolina students dur--
In 1913, the state of North Carolina passed a law forbid- - the past year. .

ding the hazing of students by organizations, other students, --X,
or unorganized groups. This law provided for the dissemina-- A ago The DajIy Tar Heel
tion of information on the law by the university and college wag a f0urday-a-wee- k affair,
administrations of the state. It also provided for enforce- -

deiicated to the personal jour-me- nt

of the law by classifying such offenses as criminal acts, nalism of its editor and a small
and accessory, offenses as misdemeanors. circle of his friends. With most of

The law has been on the botfks for 39 years, and we know the staff academicaiiy ineligible
of not a single court action brought to bear on the subject to run fCr the editorship, the
in that time. ' time seemed ripe for a new re- -

efchasislg has 'continued, without cessation or apparent gime
moderation on :the campuses of this state. A student at the From the five-candid- ate race
University of North Carolina was killed as a direct result of ensued, a coed with a pro-hazi- ng

once. A death has never since been recorded, but sev-- gram emerged like a fresh breath
eral lives have been effectively shortened by such action. ci spring, while the Old Guard

And organized groups come dangerously close to fatalities shouted that her plan for a six-ye- ar

after year in hazing. Not too many months ago, a boy day daily was financially im-o- n
this campus forced to drink a noxious mixture nearly died, possibie, she went calmly ahead

and was saved only by the miracles of modern medicine. In to produce it.
our college generation, students have been beaten bloodily, Since her election, we have not
forced to drink nauseating and harmful mixtures, exposed to oniy had a six-d- ay daily, but for
the dangers of weather in deserted places, humiliated and the first time in memory The
embarrassed and harrassed in the most ingenious ways. Daily Tar Heel has made rather

At the same time, the universities and colleges consistent-- than lost money. Such is . the
. ly fail in their prescribed duty to. make the legal dangers of phenomenal record of achieve--

such action clear. ment of. Glenn Herden this past

O
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5. Witty saying 28.
6. Deck officers 37. Hebrew
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-- into water ,

40. Land- -
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30.

31
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36.

7. Belonging
to us

8. Room
in a harem

9. An enigma
10. Like steel
16. Bound by

a promise

ine administrations oi tne various institutions fail also m year. -

ACROSS
1. Top of milk
6. Anchors

11. Greeting:
12. Examina-

tion of
. accounts'
13. Acclaim
14. Exchange

goods
15. Girl
16. Foot-lik- e

organ
17. From

(prefix)
18. Roman

pound
19. Elevated

trains
(shortened)

20. Old measure
of length

21. A wire
stitch

24. American
novelist

25. Tea boxes
27. Feathered .

creature
29. Wreaths
32. One-sp- ot '

card
33. A size

of coal
34. Neuter

pronoun
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(sym.)
36. Middle
37. River

(Eur.) ,

39. Charac-
teristic

41. White linen
vestment

42. Walk
unevenly

43. Morning
reception

44. Literary
composition

what would seem a moral responsibility to protect the health
oi students. : .

On this campus, that responsibility is specifically reserved No single year in University
history has accomplished moreto the administration under a nearly autonomous student gov--
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iiiijitiii, j.u4 gwyciiuuwii, wjiuvu ah jiihixxhucl,kji y cttuuii reach fruition as 4B" Dormihas charged itself with enforcement of anti-hazi- ng regulations,
hie tory held its grand opening,miserably Jailed. Within the socialDuring the past year only one case of hazing has been equate though

year,
they are

rooms,
havebrought before a student court, and that a relatively harm- - been achieved for nearly allless although vile and crude which witnessedcase, in a year dormitories and the groundworkcases of actuai physical torture. ; laid for the completion of suchme accused organization, a fraternity (as is usually true), accommodations in. other dormi-w- as

acquitted of the charge, on the grounds that the offense tories and better equipment fordid not technically fall under the definition of hazing on
which the court operates. It is significant to note, however, This program, supplementedthat the offense clearly was a case of hazing under the defini-- by the successful competion of ation supplied by the 1913 statute. long standing attempt to obtainbubsequently to this case, a bill written for the student better telephone service, haslegislature which would have placed jurisdiction over haz-- made the past year a most'signi-in-g

offenses in a less biased student court never even reached ficant one in the lives of dormi-th- e
floor of the legislature. tory residents. Bouquets accord- -

Self--enforcement seems impossible.. Sir, the problem is ingly to the IDC and the Student
out of hand. . Party.

Therefore, it occurs to us that you, as chief executor of . a

the laws of North Carolina, would take an especial interest
in a law which has been consistently violated and consistent-- A bm to recognize the judiei-l- y

ignored by all agencies of many responsible educational ary (supplemented by separate
institutions. bills reorganizing the Dental and

Could not law enforcement agencies of the state be called Medical School Councils) was
upon to enforce this law? submitted to referendum after

We respectfully, request your careful consideration of the lon? nd c,feful study: s is
'problem. Pro1tably. the most : significant

1 ' constitutional amendment since
. ' - , the "present Constitution was

Call On Your BANK!

(Mje ii Mm: lleel

There are so many ways your bank can help
you. Never hesitate to ask their assistance. Use
their complete facilities and service.

jflr Checking Service
Savings Accounts '

Travelers Checks'---
'. ..." ,;tt Business and Personal Loans

Bank-by-M- ail Service .'"

Financial Guidance
Bulk Valuables Storage

... k Night Depository
Safekeeping of Defense Bonds

adopted. It would be interesting
to know how many students read
it before they voted! I : - - -

It seems eminently appropriate
thatOctober 12, anniversary of
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